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Abstract. This paper focuses on the assessment of modal forms of the alignment leveling table 
and their impact to the angle measurement accuracy of circular scales. It also addresses the impact 
of the experimental stand structure to the measurement of these scales. Even though the performed 
investigations are used to determine the precision of a specific angle measurement system, the 
findings do have a wider range of applications and can be used for the development of precision 
measurement instruments. Experimental and numerical investigations are used to illustrate the 
efficiency and effectiveness of the proposed alignment-leveling table. 
Keywords: angle, accuracy, measurements, calibration, vibration influence, raster scales. 
1. Introduction 
Angle measurement scales are used as standard measures for angular displacements in 
machine-tools, coordinate measurement systems and other measurement devices. One of the most 
important characteristics of these measures is the error of the position of the grating lines. Though 
actual positions of these lines can be determined by calibration, the production of such measures 
is only possible after solving the problem of its relationship to the angle unit standard. A typical 
example of such calibration is discussed in [1] where the uncertainty of the angle comparator is 
analyzed at the Korean Research Institute of Standards and Science (KRISS). The performance of 
the angle generator was evaluated and assessed during the calibration of several angle standard 
and instruments. The nonlinearity error of the angle readout and a new calibration strategy for the 
reduction of this error are investigated in [1]. 
A new setup for vertical angle measuring system calibration along with the methodology of its 
calibration is presented in [2]. The sources of measurement errors are analyzed as combined 
uncertainty components such as uncertainties induced by the indexing table and autocollimator, 
limited display resolution and the repeatability of the devices. The adjustment of the mounting 
device to the axis of rotation of the table is proposed in [3]. The mounting device is positioned on 
the indexing table and adjusted by probing the mounting shaft with a precision indicator. 
A six degrees of freedom measurement system using capacitive sensors with nanometer 
resolution is developed using a low-noise level detector and highly stable electronics [4]. A novel 
alignment mechanism integrating functions of both leveling and centering is designed and 
fabricated in [5] by introducing multi-layered orthogonal connected flexible hinges as the key 
supporting and joining elements in order to eliminate the effects of motion coupling for measuring 
cylindrical work pieces. It is shown that the leveling adjustment is the important part and 
precondition of the alignment. On the basis of a correlative leveling adjustment technology, a 
novel optical alignment system for leveling adjustment is presented [6]. A system for a step-gauge 
calibration using a conventional coordinate measuring machine combined with an interferometer 
for the evaluation of the measurement uncertainty is described in [7]. Automatic high-precision 
chip mounters have been successfully applied in high-precision and complex craft situations [8] 
where the key element of the calibration equipment is the vision alignment system. Other new 
original stability evaluation techniques for the alignment-leveling table are discussed and 
developed in [9-21]. Measuring scale errors in a laser tracker's horizontal angle encoder by 
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employing simple length measurement and two-face system are assessed in [22]. The 
measurement analysis of raster scales and their applications in modern measurement technology 
are presented in [23-28]. However, the following theoretical and technical problems still remain 
relevant in this field precision engineering: 
– the development of methods and implementations for limbs and raster scales measurements, 
which would allow to increase the number of measured values and provide access to both discrete 
and analogue measurement information; 
– the development of methods dealing with the measurement problems of small diameter limbs 
and length scales of small dimensions; 
– the development of new methods and implementations for informational measurement 
systems and the increase of accuracy in angle and length measures. 
The objective of this paper is to develop a new angle measurement system based on circular 
scales. The algorithm for the establishment of position of grating lines, its analysis and 
optimization, the analysis of angular errors emerging from the circular scale production 
technology, means and methods of their compensation comprise the problems to be solved in the 
process of the development of the alignment-leveling table. 
2. Analytical and experimental studies of the alignment-leveling table 
Analytical and experimental studies of the new adjustment mechanism (alignment-leveling 
table) are presented in this section. 
2.1. The object of research 
Our proposed alignment and leveling structure is comprised from the table frame (outer ring) 
containing all other parts of the mechanism; the aligned-leveled disk (inner ring); the bottom ring 
used for attaching the table to other measurement systems; two alignment-leveling micro-feeds; 
and the elements for micro-feed transfer (springs, conical nozzles, etc.) (Fig. 1).  
The adjustment table of optical and geodesic devices has two pairs of adjustment mechanisms. 
The position of alignment and leveling is controlled in the same plane, in the two perpendicular 
axes in relation to one another. This mechanism (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) differs from the others due to 
the facility to simplify and increase its accuracy. 
 
Fig. 1. The structure of the alignment table:  
1 – table frame, 2 – disk,  
3 – alignment-leveling micro-feeds  
 
 
 
Fig. 2. 3D model section of the table: 1 – table frame, 
2 – immobile plate, 3 – moving disk, 4 – frame of 
alignment-leveling mechanism, 5 – micro screw,  
6 – sleeve, 7 – beads, 8 – conical nozzles,  
9 – spring, 10 – fixation screw 
Alignment-leveling micro mechanisms are installed concentrically in the two perpendicular 
axes and their feed is transferred to the two disc thrusts. In order to increase the displacement 
accuracy and the resolution of the mechanism, both concentric mechanisms are installed in a way 
that allows them to operate independently. The alignment position is controlled via two rings; 
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their surface has 0.2 mm incline. In this way they operate concentrically by moving the inner ring 
through the shots in the right direction. The alignment is done moving a microscope until the disc 
position corresponds to the rotation position (center-wise). 
The leveling position is controlled via two screw cams, which have conical grinded nozzles 
attached to their bottom. The screws can be rotated to both directions – thus the sliding conical 
nozzle levels the inner ring into the right position through the shots. The springs support the 
tightness and keep the disc compacted with the adjustment mechanism. Leveling is also performed 
while observing the object through a microscope or having an indicator leaning against it till the 
disc reaches its right position. 
2.2. The model of the alignment-leveling table 
The behavior of any elastic object interacting with dynamic forces can be specified by the 
dynamic equilibrium equation [29]: 
ሾܯሿ൛ߜሷൟ + ሾܥሿ൛ߜሶൟ + ሾܭሿሼߜሽ = ሼܨሽ, (1)
where ሾܯሿ, ሾܥሿ, ሾܭሿ are the mass, damping and stiffness matrices, respectively; ሼܨሽ is the vector 
of external mechanical forces; ൛ߜሷൟ = ሼ݀ଶߜ ݀ଶݐ⁄ ሽ,  ൛ߜሶൟ = ሼ݀ߜ ݀ݐ⁄ ሽ,  ሼߜሽ  are the vectors of 
accelerations, velocities and displacements, respectively. 
For the three dimensional elastic structure, the mass matrix has the form: 
ሾܯሿ = නሾܰሿ்ߩሾܰሿܸ݀, (2)
where ߩ is the density of the material of the structure, ܸ is the volume of the finite element, [ܰ] is 
the matrix of the shape functions of the Lagrange finite element. The stiffness matrix has the form: 
ሾܭሿ = නሾܤሿ்ሾܦሿሾܤሿܸ݀, (3)
where: 
ሾܦሿ =
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, (4)
and ܭ = ܧ 3ሺ1 − 2ߥሻ⁄ ,  ܩ = ܧ 2ሺ1 + ߥሻ⁄ ,  where ܧ  is the modulus of elasticity and ߥ  is the 
Poisson ratio of the elastic material. The damping matrix is assumed as: 
ሾܥሿ = ߙሾܯሿ + ߚሾܭሿ, (5)
where ߙ is the coefficient of external damping and ߚ is the coefficient of internal damping. The 
solution of the system can be approximated by a linear combination of the eigenmodes: 
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ሼߜሽ = ሾΔሿሼݖሽ = ሾΔሿ ൞
ݖଵ
ݖଶ
⋮
ݖ௡
ൢ, (6)
where ሼݖሽ is the vector of the coefficients of the eigenmodes ݖଵ, ݖଶ,…, ݖ௡. Modal equations take 
the form: 
ݖሷ௜ + 2ܿ௜߱௜ݖሶ௜ + ߱௜ଶݖ௜ = ሼߜ௜ሽ்ሼܨሽ, (7)
where the modal damping is expressed as: 
ܿ௜ =
1
2 ൬
ߙ
߱௜ + ߚ߱௜൰. (8)
2.3. Active vibroprotection of the alignment-leveling table 
It is assumed that the displacement sensors are placed at the nodes of the finite element mesh 
and correspond to the definite degrees of freedom. Thus the vector of registered displacements is 
expressed as: 
൛ߜ̅ൟ = ሾܵሿሼߜሽ, (9)
where ሾܵሿ is a sensing matrix having one number equal to one in each row and the other numbers 
equal to zero. It is assumed that the excitation forces act to the nodes of the finite element mesh 
and correspond to definite degrees of freedom. Thus the force vector is expressed as: 
ሼܨሽ = ሾܧሿሼܨതሽ, (10)
where ሾܧሿ is an excitation matrix having one number equal to one in each column and the other 
numbers equal to zero, ሼܨതሽ is the vector of forces of excitation sources. It is assumed that the 
control law corresponds to the following law: 
ሼܨതሽ = ሾܶሿ൛ߜ̅ൟ, (11)
where ሾܶሿ is the transformation matrix with constant coefficients. In this case the equations in 
modal coordinates have the form: 
ሾΔሿ்ሾܯሿሾΔሿሼݖሷሽ + ሾΔሿ்ሾܥሿሾΔሿሼݖሶሽ + ሾΔሿ்ሾܭሿሾΔሿሼݖሽ = ሾΔሿ்ሾܧሿሾܶሿሾܵሿሾΔሿሼݖሽ. (12)
Note that the matrix ሾΔሿ்ሾܧሿሾܶሿሾܵሿሾΔሿ  is not diagonal and thus the modal equations are 
coupled. But by taking into account only the diagonal elements of this equation, it is possible to 
approximately decouple the system.  
In case the velocity (not displacement) sensors are used, the vector of registered velocities is 
expressed as: 
ቄߜሶ̅ቅ = ሾܵ௩ሿ൛ߜሶൟ, (13)
where ሾܵ௩ሿ is a velocity sensing matrix having one number equal to one in each row and the other 
numbers equal to zero. Then the control can be implemented in accordance to: 
ሼܨതሽ = ሾ ௩ܶሿ ቄߜሶ ̅ቅ, (14)
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where ሾ ௩ܶሿ  is a velocity transformation matrix with constant coefficients. In that case, the 
equations in modal coordinates read: 
ሾΔሿ்ሾܯሿሾΔሿሼݖሷሽ + ሾΔሿ்ሾܥሿሾΔሿሼݖሶሽ + ሾΔሿ்ሾܭሿሾΔሿሼݖሽ = ሾΔሿ்ሾܧሿሾ ௩ܶሿሾܵ௩ሿሾΔሿሼݖሶሽ. (15)
Note that the matrix ሾΔሿ்ሾܧሿሾ ௩ܶሿሾܵ௩ሿሾΔሿ is not diagonal and thus the modal equations are 
coupled. But by taking into account only the diagonal elements of this equation, it is possible to 
approximately decouple the system, and this leads to a much simpler investigation of dynamics of 
the structure. In this case the total damping matrix has the form ሾΔሿ்ሾܥሿሾΔሿ − ሾΔሿ்ሾܧሿሾ ௩ܶሿሾܵ௩ሿሾΔሿ. 
It is recommended to choose the values of elements of the velocity transformation matrix from 
the condition that the approximately decoupled system would be critically damped. This ensures 
protection of the investigated table from harmful vibrations. 
2.4. Results of investigations of the alignment-leveling table 
The upper part of the alignment-leveling table is modelled by using finite element techniques 
in SolidWorks environment. Table 1 presents leveling table mesh information. 
The modeling results are presented below. Fig. 3 shows the first 7 modes of the upper part of 
the table. 
 
a) 298 Hz frequency  b) 431 Hz frequency 
 
c) 593 Hz frequency 
 
d) 1121 Hz frequency 
 
e) 2312 Hz frequency 
 
f) 2510 Hz frequency 
Fig. 3. The first 7 modes of the upper part of the table 
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Table 1. Mesh information 
Mesh type Solid mesh 
 
Mesher used Standard mesh 
Automatic transition Off 
Include mesh auto loops Off 
Jacobian points 4 points 
Mesh quality High 
Mesh information – details 
Total nodes 22811 
Total elements 14057 
Maximum aspect ratio 12.264 
% of elements with aspect ratio < 3 92.6 
% of elements with aspect ratio > 10 0.0854 
% of distorted elements (Jacobian) 0 
Experimental studies of the alignment table dynamics are performed in order to determine the 
mechanical instability of the system that influences the quality parameters of the system. For the 
identification of dynamic mechanical characteristics of the system, the block scheme of the 
experimental setup is given in Fig. 4; Table 2 shows the comparison between the theoretical and 
experimental results. 
Measurement results show that the dominant frequencies are: 312 Hz, 423 Hz, 570 Hz 
(frequencies of modes 1, 2 and 3). 
Table 2. Comparison of theoretical and experimental results of the modal analysis 
Modes Theoretical 
Graphical interpretation of measurements 
of table data using vibration sensors 
Frequency Eigenmode Frequency Eigenmode 
1 298 
 
312 
 
2 431 423 
 
3 593 570 
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Fig. 4. The schematic diagram of the experimental setup 
In this work, authors Arturas Kilikevicius, Rimas Maskeliunas and Kristina Kilikeviciene have 
done methodical analysis, data processing and article preparation for printing, Audrius Cereska, 
Antanas Fursenko, Deividas Sabaitis conducted experiments and mathematical modelling process. 
3. Conclusions 
A new circular scales alignment-leveling table was designed, produced and patented for the 
positioning of scales. The table is adapted to the optical scales measurement stand. The designed 
angle measurement system model allows the analysis of the characteristic oscillations of the angle 
measurement system. During the investigation of the oscillations of the alignment-leveling table 
of the angle measurement system, it was ascertained that the frequencies 312 Hz, 423 Hz and 
570 Hz (modes 1, 2 and 3) reduce the accuracy of measurement in the process of performing of 
measurements. 
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